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Located just off of Highway 1, the crown jewel of San Luis Obispo County, Hearst Castle was built by famed 
publisher William Randolph Hearst and houses his extensive collection of fine art. Several tours are offered 
by the Castle where guests can take in sweeping views and marvel at the treasures Hearst acquired, including 
Greek vases and tapestries that once belonged to Louis XIV and Roman sculptures.

The property also features stunning gardens and breathtaking architecture. Every 45 minutes, the on-site theater 
features a film about the castle and it’s history. The Visitor Center boasts free museum exhibits, a gift and museum 
shop, food service and locally produced beer and wine. Tour reservations are strongly recommended.

HearstCastle.org              HearstCastle

A Royal Gem
Situated above the quaint town of San Simeon, 
Hearst Castle is a palatial estate offering tours 
year round.

PHOTOS COURTESY © HEARST CASTLE/CA STATE PARKS ®
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Wander over to Chaparral Gardens 
to experience a variety 
of their artisan vinegars.

Visit The Groves on 41 in Templeton 
to taste estate grown award-winning 
California olive oil.

Shop the Gopher Glen Apple 
Farmstand in San Luis Obispo’s 
See Canyon. 

Agri-CULTURE comes to life on the 
SLO County Farm Trail. Discover local 
farms, ranches and food purveyors.

FARMsteadED.com        

        FARMsteadED

Visit the jam shack at Hartley Farms 
in San Miguel where they use estate 
grown fruit to make their jams.

Finish your day on the trail at 
YES Cocktail Co. Tasting Room 
sipping on house-crafted cocktail mixers.

Try your hand at making goat milk 
soap at Giving Tree Family Farm 
in Santa Margarita.

Stop in at Life Elements in 
Atascadero to learn about their 
natural body care products.

Journey to Kiler Ridge Olive Farm 
to tour and taste fresh pressed extra 
virgin olive oil.

SLO County 
Farm Trail
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C O N T E N T S

MEET & GREET
Find out why hosting your event in 
SLO CAL is always a crowd-pleaser. 

STAYS
Whether it’s hotels, motels, vacation 
rentals, RV parks or bed and breakfasts, 
SLO CAL has you covered. 

TASTE
The sun and the soil inspire the 
restaurants that are uniquely SLO CAL. 

ADVENTURE
The great outdoors beckons, and in 
SLO CAL adventure awaits. 

SAVE THE DATE
Mark your calendars because there’s 
so much to celebrate with events and 
festivals all year long. 

WELCOME
We are looking forward to 
sharing SLO CAL® with you.

HELLO 
We’re so excited for your visit. 

MAP
With so much to see and do, 
we’ll help you find your way. 

DISCOVER
Explore the unique destinations 
that make up SLO CAL. 

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
Get in the know to find out 
what’s new and now. 

WINE, BREW & SPIRITS
Find your new favorite drink 
in SLO CAL’s booming craft 
beverage scene. 
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Come along to 
experience SLO CAL 
through these perfect 
pairings that you’ll 
want to try yourself. 

64
EXPLORE
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Paso Robles 
Begins Here
Paso Robles Inn

Before there was a town, there was 
the hotel. With beautiful gardens, 
down-home hospitality and central 
California charm, Paso Robles grew 
up around the Paso Robles Inn. The 
inn was a gateway for generations to 
discover Paso Robles.

PasoRoblesInn.com

       PasoRoblesInnFanPage

              PasoRoblesInn
     

The Piccolo

Now, Paso Robles Inn is joined by a newly opened boutique hotel inspired by the rich history and heritage of the 
town—The Piccolo.

The Piccolo is where Paso Robles begins for a new generation of guests. With 24 luxurious rooms, the town’s first 
rooftop bar, a wine lounge and custom touches by local artisans—every amenity has been created so every moment 
hits all the right notes. 

ThePiccolo.com

       ThePiccoloPaso                StayPiccolo
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On behalf of the nearly 300,000 residents of San Luis Obispo County, 
we are excited to invite you to explore our incredible home. Clearly, 
we believe there is something spectacular here along California’s 
Central Coast, and we look forward to sharing it all with you.

We are a team of travel-passionate people who live, work and play in 
the communities that make up this unique county. We ride the trails 
of the ranchlands and paddle the waters of the bays. We trek the hills 
and run the beaches with our canine family members. And we know 
a little too much about the amazing local craft beverage and wine 
scene. Don’t judge. 

For this magazine, our knowledgeable team collaborated with SLO 
CAL® experts and writers to curate an impressive collection of 
resources, recommendations and stories that we hope will inspire 
your vision for the perfect SLO CAL vacation. Let us be your planning 
partners and introduce you to the local pace of life, to our favorite hot 
spots and to some of our friends and neighbors—all of whom take 
great pride in sharing with you, our guests, their passion for what 
they do and where they live.

In addition to the pages before you, we are constantly sharing inspiring 
images, stories and travel tips on our social channels and online. 
Follow along with all our adventures via #SLOCAL and at SLOCAL.
com. So, if you’re thirsty for your next adventure, ready to explore wide 
open space and looking to discover The California Less Traveled®, 
read on. We won’t steer you wrong. You have our word.

SLOCAL SLOCAL VisitSLOC

#SLOCAL        SLOCAL.com

Welcome!

-The Visit SLO CAL team

Stay Connected

®
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Castoro Cellars 
 
Founded in 1983, family-owned and operated Castoro Cellars is one of the oldest wineries in Paso Robles wine country. 
Organic and sustainable, this SIP and CCOF organic certified winery offers over 20 estate-grown wines, live music 
throughout the year, a disc golf course, yoga brunch events and wine tasting. Every September, Castoro Cellars presents 
Whale Rock Music & Arts Festival, one of the largest music and wine events on the Central Coast. This two-day festival 
in the vineyard features talent from all over the country and activities for all ages. Festival goers can enjoy a plethora of 
music, art exhibitions, yoga classes, craft beer, delicious food and Dam Fine Wine.

CastoroCellars.com

       CastoroCellars
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WELCOME TO
SLO CAL!            
g

HELLO!

Life in SLO CAL®   (San Luis Obispo County, California) moves at a 
slower pace. But, it does not take long to adjust to the rhythm of 
this place, its abundance of natural beauty and the friendliness of 
its people. You will come to appreciate the rarity of it all—the sun, 
the sand, the oaks. Tucked away from the hustle and bustle, this is 
where salty air sweeps the rolling hills and rejuvenates the spirits of 
those who visit. And there is no such thing as just one visit. There are 
always more places to go and more memories to make. Welcome to 
SLO CAL, the California less traveled. 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COAST 
WINE COUNTRY

PASO ROBLES
WINE COUNTRY

1 ARROYO GRANDE Surrounded by farms, flower fields and wineries, Arroyo 
Grande has a distinct village character with a vibrant downtown shopping and 
dining district.

2 ATASCADERO The air is clean and the open space clears your mind. Don’t 
miss Atascadero Lake Park and the Charles Paddock Zoo. Watching the sunset is 
the way to unwind.

3 AVILA BEACH Drive through the scenic valley or take the Bob Jones Trail to the 
beachfront downtown with wine tasting, shops, dining and more! Travel farther 
along the bay to the dog beach or Harford Pier for paddle sports and seafood.

4 CALIFORNIA VALLEY A small community in the eastern part of SLO CAL, this 
flat valley is home to the Carrizo Plains National Monument with breathtaking 
wildflowers that bloom every spring.

5 CAMBRIA A haven for artistic expression and respect for nature, Cambria 
offers performances and festivals year round. Hotels, B&Bs and vacation rentals 
are available with access to downtown or the coast.

6 CAYUCOS With no stoplights, box stores or fast-food outlets, this seaside 
village is home to small, family-owned businesses, local surfing culture and tons 
of character. 

7 CHOLAME This quiet and very small community is mostly known for the 
restaurant and a memorial dedicated to popular actor James Dean, who died  
on September 30, 1955, just one mile east of Cholame.

8 CRESTON Experience the beautiful countryside filled with great wine, olive 
oil and food while surrounded by beautiful rolling hills and a relaxed, laid-back 
environment.

9 EDNA VALLEY In the heart of the Edna Valley AVA, here you can sample 
award-winning wines in more than 27 tasting rooms. Pick up lunch and wine 
touring maps at the Old Edna Townsite, founded in the 1840s.

10 GROVER BEACH This community-oriented beach town offers a variety of 
family-friendly activities, campfires on the beach and delicious eats. Here you’ll 
find one of SLO CAL’s three Amtrak stations, as well.

11 HARMONY This is a charming and quirky homestead for lively Central Coast 
arts and culture, especially the glassblowers and a population of just 18!

12 LOS OSOS & BAYWOOD PARK Hike scenic trails, kayak in the bay, ride horses 
on the beach or play golf with gorgeous views. Lodging options include vacation 
rentals or hotels on the bay and golf course.

13 MORRO BAY The seaside village of Morro Bay is a picture-perfect getaway for 
travelers seeking outdoor adventures and a gorgeous natural setting. Savor fresh 
seafood with a view of the famed Morro Rock just off the coast.

14 NIPOMO Challenging golf courses, orchards, vineyards and colorful flower 
fields surround Nipomo. Just west of Nipomo lies Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area, 
where you can cross the mile-long, ADA-accessible boardwalk.

15 OCEANO Enjoy everything from ATV and dune-buggy cruising on the dunes 
to horseback riding, golf and kite flying.

16 PASO ROBLES The city center for Paso Robles Wine Country, this community 
has a vibrant and historic downtown, delicious dining options and is home to the 
California Mid-State Fair each July. 

17 PISMO BEACH & SHELL BEACH These two coastal towns don’t disappoint, 
with breathtaking sunset views of the Pacific, a classic California surfer vibe and 
fun downtown business district. 

18 POZO Travel back in time to experience California as it was in the 1800s in 
Pozo, known for the historic Pozo Saloon, a SLO CAL landmark since 1858.

19 RAGGED POINT Here in the northernmost coastal community in SLO CAL, 
the rugged cliffs offer incredible views, trails and adventures with crashing waves 
and waterfalls.  

20 SAN LUIS OBISPO Named the “happiest city in America,” San Luis Obispo 
has a legendary Thursday night farmers’ market, craft breweries, fresh-picked 
eats and great shopping—from local boutiques to your favorite national brands. 

21 SAN MIGUEL The San Miguel countryside, one of SLO CAL’s natural wonders, 
includes the historic gem of Mission San Miguel Arcángel, a California mission 
founded in 1797.

22 SAN SIMEON Accommodations include beachfront hotels and family-owned 
lodging. Lounge at the beach or fish from the pier. In the summer, rent a kayak 
and explore sea caves, view the elephant seals or tour Piedras Blancas Light 
Station and Hearst Castle.

23 SANTA MARGARITA Check out this tiny town for incredible wine tasting, zip- 
lining, kayaking or all three! Here is Mother Nature at her finest.

24 SHANDON A very small, rural community surrounded by beautiful farm 
country, Shandon is most famous for Chapel Hill, a stunning private chapel at 
the top of a steep vineyard hill.

25 TEMPLETON Discover the pleasant rural community of Templeton, which 
has retained much of its historical character. The town is surrounded by rich 
agricultural land and hilly ranges with clusters of oak trees.
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COAST 
WINE COUNTRY

PASO ROBLES
WINE COUNTRY

1 ARROYO GRANDE Surrounded by farms, flower fields and wineries, Arroyo 
Grande has a distinct village character with a vibrant downtown shopping and 
dining district.

2 ATASCADERO The air is clean and the open space clears your mind. Don’t 
miss Atascadero Lake Park and the Charles Paddock Zoo. Watching the sunset is 
the way to unwind.

3 AVILA BEACH Drive through the scenic valley or take the Bob Jones Trail to the 
beachfront downtown with wine tasting, shops, dining and more! Travel farther 
along the bay to the dog beach or Harford Pier for paddle sports and seafood.

4 CALIFORNIA VALLEY A small community in the eastern part of SLO CAL, this 
flat valley is home to the Carrizo Plains National Monument with breathtaking 
wildflowers that bloom every spring.

5 CAMBRIA A haven for artistic expression and respect for nature, Cambria 
offers performances and festivals year round. Hotels, B&Bs and vacation rentals 
are available with access to downtown or the coast.

6 CAYUCOS With no stoplights, box stores or fast-food outlets, this seaside 
village is home to small, family-owned businesses, local surfing culture and tons 
of character. 

7 CHOLAME This quiet and very small community is mostly known for the 
restaurant and a memorial dedicated to popular actor James Dean, who died  
on September 30, 1955, just one mile east of Cholame.

8 CRESTON Experience the beautiful countryside filled with great wine, olive 
oil and food while surrounded by beautiful rolling hills and a relaxed, laid-back 
environment.

9 EDNA VALLEY In the heart of the Edna Valley AVA, here you can sample 
award-winning wines in more than 27 tasting rooms. Pick up lunch and wine 
touring maps at the Old Edna Townsite, founded in the 1840s.

10 GROVER BEACH This community-oriented beach town offers a variety of 
family-friendly activities, campfires on the beach and delicious eats. Here you’ll 
find one of SLO CAL’s three Amtrak stations, as well.

11 HARMONY This is a charming and quirky homestead for lively Central Coast 
arts and culture, especially the glassblowers and a population of just 18!

12 LOS OSOS & BAYWOOD PARK Hike scenic trails, kayak in the bay, ride horses 
on the beach or play golf with gorgeous views. Lodging options include vacation 
rentals or hotels on the bay and golf course.

13 MORRO BAY The seaside village of Morro Bay is a picture-perfect getaway for 
travelers seeking outdoor adventures and a gorgeous natural setting. Savor fresh 
seafood with a view of the famed Morro Rock just off the coast.

14 NIPOMO Challenging golf courses, orchards, vineyards and colorful flower 
fields surround Nipomo. Just west of Nipomo lies Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area, 
where you can cross the mile-long, ADA-accessible boardwalk.

15 OCEANO Enjoy everything from ATV and dune-buggy cruising on the dunes 
to horseback riding, golf and kite flying.

16 PASO ROBLES The city center for Paso Robles Wine Country, this community 
has a vibrant and historic downtown, delicious dining options and is home to the 
California Mid-State Fair each July. 

17 PISMO BEACH & SHELL BEACH These two coastal towns don’t disappoint, 
with breathtaking sunset views of the Pacific, a classic California surfer vibe and 
fun downtown business district. 

18 POZO Travel back in time to experience California as it was in the 1800s in 
Pozo, known for the historic Pozo Saloon, a SLO CAL landmark since 1858.

19 RAGGED POINT Here in the northernmost coastal community in SLO CAL, 
the rugged cliffs offer incredible views, trails and adventures with crashing waves 
and waterfalls.  

20 SAN LUIS OBISPO Named the “happiest city in America,” San Luis Obispo 
has a legendary Thursday night farmers’ market, craft breweries, fresh-picked 
eats and great shopping—from local boutiques to your favorite national brands. 

21 SAN MIGUEL The San Miguel countryside, one of SLO CAL’s natural wonders, 
includes the historic gem of Mission San Miguel Arcángel, a California mission 
founded in 1797.

22 SAN SIMEON Accommodations include beachfront hotels and family-owned 
lodging. Lounge at the beach or fish from the pier. In the summer, rent a kayak 
and explore sea caves, view the elephant seals or tour Piedras Blancas Light 
Station and Hearst Castle.

23 SANTA MARGARITA Check out this tiny town for incredible wine tasting, zip- 
lining, kayaking or all three! Here is Mother Nature at her finest.

24 SHANDON A very small, rural community surrounded by beautiful farm 
country, Shandon is most famous for Chapel Hill, a stunning private chapel at 
the top of a steep vineyard hill.

25 TEMPLETON Discover the pleasant rural community of Templeton, which 
has retained much of its historical character. The town is surrounded by rich 
agricultural land and hilly ranges with clusters of oak trees.
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Located in the sweet spot between San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, SLO CAL®    is easily accessible, no matter how you 
travel. If by automobile, the main artery running north 
and south is  Highway 101 . It runs parallel to the famous 
coastal  Highway 1, sometimes called Pacific Coast 
Highway or PCH. Traveling along  Interstate 5,  hop on  
Highway 41, 46 or 58 in the north or 166 in the south  
for easy transportation to many of SLO CAL’s destinations. 

The brand-new  San Luis Obispo County Regional Air-
port  terminal features a post-security outdoor atrium, pet 
area and coffee bar. Air service by American, United and 
Alaska airlines includes direct flights from Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Phoenix, Denver, Seattle and Dallas-Fort 
Worth. The modern, small-city terminal makes for easy, 
enjoyable travel to SLO CAL. Additionally, find private 
charter services available in Paso Robles and Oceano.

If riding the rails is your thing, try  Amtrak’s Pacific 
Surfliner  or  Coast Starlight . With service north from San 
Diego along the coastline, or south from as far as Seattle, 
these routes are ones to savor. Best of all, each can deliver 
you directly to several different points in San Luis Obispo 
County—all outstanding choices to begin your SLO CAL 
sojourn. 

There are also  Greyhound  and charter bus stops through-
out the region. You will find a variety of ground trans-
portation options available in SLO CAL, including public 
shuttles, rental cars, Uber  and  Lyft , so do not hesitate to 
leave your car at home. Consider bringing your bicycle 
to traverse the many scenic back roads and off-road trails 
awaiting your two wheels. 

Go to SLOCAL.com/Getting-Here for the latest road 
conditions, transportation schedules and flight details.

RUNWAYS, 
ROADS & 
RAILS
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Here on the Central Coast of California, 

life is a little different—in all the best 

ways. Strangers exchange smiles and 

blue skies abound. With a warm and 

vibrant culture, this space invigorates 

the soul and inspires the spirit of anyone 

seeking a breath of fresh air. Welcome 

to SLO CAL® , a place where 70 degrees 

and sunny is a state of mind and good 

vibes come standard. Ready to hit the 

open road and create your adventure? 

Get started with the jaunts provided 

below. 

|   By Erika Fitzgerald     

BRING ON  THE BLISS

SAN LUIS OBISPO . EDNA VALLEY       

Rich history meets modern flair at the heart of SLO CAL. 
Truly the best of both worlds, San Luis Obispo offers 
something for (and from) every generation. Nature lovers 
enjoy a plethora of hiking and mountain biking trails with 
panoramic views of rolling hills. Foodies savor vibrant flavors 
fresh from the Thursday farmers market and a lineup of 
visionary restaurants. Follow it up with a visit to the historic 
Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa. Don’t forget to head out 
to Edna Valley for an afternoon of sipping bright local wines 
under a big sun-filled sky.
 
Where to stay: To have dining, shopping and nightlife at 
your fingertips, consider one of the new full-service hotels 
in the central downtown district. Experience everything 
wine country has to offer by opting for a one-of-a-kind 
accommodation nestled in the hills of Edna Valley. 
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PASO ROBLES

Known for its world-famous wineries and olive groves, Paso Robles stakes its claim as a 
wine connoisseur’s paradise. With more than 200 wineries stretching from east to west, 
one day of wine tasting is rarely enough. Prefer an ice-cold craft brew or cocktail? Head to 
one of the many local breweries, cideries or distilleries for a fresh pour. During the day, 
visit one of the history museums. Or tee up for a game of golf. Round it all out by spending 
the evening downtown where shops, restaurants and local galleries frame the tree-covered 
city park, home to many festivals and events. 

Where to stay: Treat yourself to a stay at a hotel with a Tuscan, wine-country vibe. Stay 
at an RV park that features wine tastings and other activities, as well as cottages for those 
without their own rig. 
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BREATHE IT ALL IN

ATASCADERO . TEMPLETON . SANTA MARGARITA

A lineup of charming small towns off of Highway 101 invites you to take your time. Santa 
Margarita offers character from a different era. And, for those seeking adventure, zipline 
over the vineyards or enjoy Santa Margarita Lake by boat. Unwind with a farm-to-table meal 
paired with local wine. Take a walk on the wild side at Atascadero’s Charles Paddock Zoo—
conveniently located just steps from Atascadero Lake Park. Drive a few short miles away and 
conquer Cerro Alto for breathtaking views from one of the area’s highest peaks. Templeton is 
the perfect place to kick back and delight in the simple life. Head to Main Street to spot the 
historic grain mill and have a picnic under the oaks. Don’t miss Tin City, where culinary craft 
and innovation takes center stage. 

Where to stay: A variety of historic inns, affordable hotels and vacation rentals for travelers 
of all types can be found throughout the area. Or, consider a hillside bed and breakfast 
tucked away with views of serene country landscapes. 
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NIPOMO

Find your fairway at one of several world-class golf courses with sweeping 
views of the ocean, dunes and mesa. History buffs will enjoy the Dana Adobe, 
where early California history is revived through stories and artifacts of 
early ranchero life. Soak up the sun with a leisurely walk through the 12-acre 
Nipomo Native Garden or seek feathered friends along the boardwalk of Oso 
Flaco Lake (translation: “skinny bear”). After working up a healthy appetite, 
mingle with local ranchers at a laid-back steakhouse. 

Where to stay: Kick off your boots at a Victorian-style bed and breakfast. 
Pull up to a vacation rental, where proximity to the putting green is always a 
good bet. 

ARROYO GRANDE

A scenic drive through the winding back roads of Edna Valley ends in historic downtown 
Arroyo Grande. Known by locals as “The Village,” the turn of the century downtown hosts 
a number of annual festivals, attracting thousands of locals and visitors alike. On Saturday 
afternoons, head to Olohan Alley where succulent strawberries and lively music are 
commonplace at the weekly farmers market. Ten miles east of downtown, the hills unfold 
to reveal Lopez Lake—a popular destination for hiking, fishing, boating and water sports. 

Where to stay: Consider checking into a brand-new hotel in the heart of downtown. Get 
cozy at a bed and breakfast in the village or a vacation rental surrounded by wine country. 
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TAKE THE SCENIC 
ROUTE

RAGGED POINT . SAN SIMEON

Roll the windows down, crank up the stereo and 
cruise Highway 1 to Ragged Point. Capture pics 
of California’s most scenic cliffside coastline 
on the way to tour the one-of-a-kind Hearst 
Castle. Stepping into the extravagant world of 
W.R. Hearst, visitors are mesmerized by art, 
glittering pools and lush gardens poised upon 
a hill overlooking the expansive, blue Pacific. 
Afterward, pay a visit to the boisterous elephant 
seal colony near San Simeon. 

Where to stay: Fall asleep to the sound of 
waves crashing on the ocean bluffs at one of 
the area’s charming coastal hotels, motels or 
condominiums. Or splurge on amenities and 
views in an oceanfront resort. 
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TAKE THE SCENIC 
ROUTE

CAMBRIA . HARMONY . CAYUCOS

Find yourself engrossed by the pristine coastline 
stretching from Cambria to Cayucos. In Cambria, take 
in a sunset stroll along Moonstone Beach. Or, hunt for 
antique treasures along the main street. Get inspired at 
an art gallery as the fragrance of pine trees mingles with 
aromas from a selection of gourmet kitchens. Then, head 
south on Highway 1, making a quick stop in Harmony, 
population 18. A historic dairy town, this tiny village 
has transformed into a quirky artists’ hub. For a little 
extra time on the sand, head to Cayucos. A true surfers’ 
paradise, this laid-back seaside town is home to fresh 
eats, famous cookies, dog-friendly beaches and teeming 
tide pools. Take a moment to watch for passing whales or 
savor an epic sunset on the Cayucos pier. 

Where to stay: Take your pick of the many unique 
seaside or village-view hotels, motels and vacation 
rentals. Get to know the locals with a stay at a bed and 
breakfast or local history at a historic inn. 

CRESTON . CHOLAME . SAN MIGUEL

Enjoy a different vibe in the countryside towns 
of SLO CAL, where ranches and vineyards reign 
supreme, and oak trees dot the golden hills of 
cowboy territory. Follow the Creston Wine Trail to 
tastings dominated by cabernets. In San Miguel, 
the Mission San Miguel Arcángel steals the 
spotlight. The 16th California mission, founded 
in 1797, is located just north of Paso Robles and 
remains one of SLO CAL’s hidden treasures. After 
a visit to the mission, stop in town for a bite in a 
setting reminiscent of the good ol’ days. And, be 
sure to pay homage to the James Dean Memorial in 
Cholame. 

Where to stay: Check into a hillside vacation 
rental nestled among the vineyards. Or, enjoy 
wide-open spaces, where you can fall asleep below 
clear views of the Milky Way. 
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RIDE THE WAVE

AVILA BEACH

With only one road leading into this tiny, but lively, beach town, it feels like a place apart. The 
south-facing beach is tucked into the curve of the San Luis Obispo Bay, providing ideal sunbathing 
weather virtually year round. Start your day with a coffee on the boardwalk. Hike the Avila Ridge 
Trail which boasts ocean views as far as the eye can see, or paddle the open sea on a kayak tour to a 
historic lighthouse. Wind down with nearby wine tasting, fresh seafood in Port San Luis and a soak 
in natural hot springs hidden among the oak trees. 

Where to stay: Easily walk or bike from a variety of lodging options. Modern inns, coastal cottages 
and seaside hotels provide the perfect place to get settled before heading to the boardwalk, golf 
course or local aquarium. 
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LOS OSOS . BAYWOOD PARK

Take a deep breath of fresh ocean air. This is what life is 
about. The friendly beach community of Los Osos and 
Baywood Park leads straight to Montaña de Oro State 
Park, where rugged cliffs collide with sandy beaches and 
coastal bluffs. This natural playground boasts wide-open 
space for horseback riders, mountain bikers, hikers and 
beachgoers. After a day of exploring the great outdoors, 
head back into town to grab a coffee and a bite, perhaps 
indulging in some local artisanal baked goods. Top it 
all off with a sunset stroll through the Elfin Forest—a 
pygmy oak woodland that feels like a fairytale. 

Where to stay: Look for the views. Take in the 
oceanscape from a coastal inn or a bayfront vacation 
rental for the whole crew. 

OCEANO . GROVER BEACH

Roam free and take in miles of otherworldly sand 
dunes in Oceano. Follow up a day of fun in the sun 
in Grover Beach where you will find many unique 
dining options lining the main drag, also known as 
West Grand Avenue. Some local favorites include 
authentic Mexican fare, smoky barbecue and juicy 
burgers, which can all be found at one of the nearby 
restaurants. After dinner, test your puzzle-solving 
skills in an escape room. 

Where to stay: Choose a family-friendly hotel in town 
or settle into an RV park. Horseback riders will even 
find an RV resort with equestrian accommodations. 
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MORRO BAY

Marked by the iconic Morro Rock, this colorful 
fishing town is a picture-perfect destination 
for families, couples and solo travelers alike. 
The energy of Morro Bay is contagious, with 
activities ranging from boat tours and stand up 
paddleboarding to kite flying and BOGA (a trendy 
acronym for beer plus yoga). On the embarcadero, 
you will find shops, galleries and restaurants 
galore. Those who keep their eyes on the water will 
likely get a glimpse of otters, seals, dolphins and 
the occasional whale. 

Where to stay: Cozy inns and bed and breakfasts 
complement the hospitality of Morro Bay, while an 
array of hotels along Highway 1 serve up stunning 
ocean views. For those who prefer to wake up and 
go, a nearby RV resort is a smart choice. 
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PISMO BEACH . SHELL BEACH

The dress code here is strictly California: tank tops, shorts and flip flops. From 
classic car shows to beach cruisers, Pismo Beach embodies that authentic 
California feeling. Kayak the Dinosaur Caves, indulge in award-winning clam 
chowder or surf the afternoon away. There are no deadlines here. Tie up a 
hammock under the Pismo Beach pier and watch the sun set on a day well lived.

Where to stay: Ocean views are the name of the game here. Modern hotels 
overlook the pier, and family-friendly motels dot the town while a variety of 
vacation rentals and RV parks are just a stone’s throw from the golden sand.
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Living 
Paso Robles
The land of wine, food and fun.
 
One of California’s premier wine regions, Paso 
Robles—named one of 52 places to go in 2020 by 
The New York Times—boasts more than 200 wineries, 
a growing culinary scene and thriving arts and 
entertainment experiences all within minutes of its 
quaint, historic downtown.
 
Lovers of wine can explore the region’s famed Rhône 
varieties (such as syrah and grenache), zinfandel 
and Bordeaux-inspired wines, including world-class 
cabernet. Beautifully-designed tasting rooms and 
wineries offer a variety of activities including disc 
golf, train rides, horseback riding and hiking in the 
vineyards, relaxing gardens and live entertainment 
featuring local artists and musicians. 
 
Paso Robles’ locally-sourced food scene matches 

Dine in the Vines at Eberle Winery 
Photo Credit Oak & Barrel Photography 

Wine tasting and picnicking 
at DAOU Vineyards & Winery
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Paso Robles’ locally-sourced food scene 
matches the energy and flavor of what’s 
in the region’s proverbial glass including 
Wine Spectator’s Award Of Excellence 
winners, Il Cortile and La Cosecha. New 
restaurants such as Jeffry’s Wine Country 
BBQ and Les Petites Canailles feature local 
chefs that are quickly becoming favorites 
for their respective creative interpretations 
of barbecue and French fare.

The newest addition to the Paso Robles 
arts and cultural collection is the Field of 
Light at Sensorio, a 15-acre art installation 
featuring solar-powered LED stemmed 
spheres offering an inspiring experience of 
“subtle blooms and morphing color under 
the stars.”  
 
For adventure seekers, this land of 
cowboys offers a huge array of choices in 
the great outdoors—including hiking the 
oak tree-dotted rolling hills, golf courses, 
water sports on Lake Nacimiento and 
miles of country roads ideal for cycling 
aficionados. Annual must-see events 
include the Paso Robles Wine Festival, 
California Mid-State Fair and Pioneer Day.
 
Paso Robles offers visitors to the region 
an opportunity to savor real California.

TravelPaso.com 

         TravelPaso

Live music at 
BarrelHouse Brewing Co.

 Enjoy a drink and 
grab a bite downtown

4. A night at 
Field of Light at Sensorio
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San Luis Obispo
Discover what’s new in San Luis Obispo. Be here.

San Luis Obispo is the cultural, historic and entertainment heart of SLO CAL. Tree-lined streets filled with boutique 
shopping, creekside dining and a beautiful Spanish mission. San Luis Obispo is a must-experience destination with more 
than 50 miles of hiking trails, over 100 pieces of public art, a famous Bubblegum Alley and a scenic award-winning wine 
region—there’s truly something for everyone.

VisitSLO.com

                      ShareSLO
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Atascadero
A genuine experience.

Experience a slower pace in Atascadero, a town 
rooted in history and surrounded by miles of 
rolling hills and open sky. Simple pleasures reign 
supreme. Visitors can enjoy the warm evening 
breeze, share a hearty laugh over handcrafted 
beers or stroll through the Rockwellesque 
downtown. Explore the natural world by going 
hiking, biking and even ziplining. Embark on the 
family-friendly Atascadero Brews and Burgers Trail 
to satisfy your taste buds. Sip and shop at local 
tasting rooms and boutiques. Whichever adventure 
you choose, Atascadero is waiting for you.

VisitAtascadero.com

   VisitAtascadero  AtascaderoCA

Photo by Rick Evans
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Morro Bay
Get outside in #WildMorroBay.
 
Reach your #OutdoorGoals in this bay and beach destination.

Swimming nearby and flying high above a bustling 
waterfront, Morro Bay’s sea otters, harbor seals and 
thousands of sea and shore birds are waiting for you. Explore 
150+ galleries, restaurants, museums, wine and craft beer 
tasting, hotels and artisan shops. There are a number of ways 
to get out on the water and experience #WildMorroBay: 
kayak, paddleboard or drive your own electric boat. Miles of 
sandy beaches are perfect for family beach days filled with 
surfing, boogie boarding, kite flying and beachcombing. 
Hiking and biking trails offer incredible views of iconic Morro 
Rock guarding the harbor and all the life within. 

MorroBay.org   

               MorroBayCA             MorroBayTravel 
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Pismo Beach
Experience classic California in Pismo Beach. 

This classic California beach town is famous 
for miles of beautiful sandy beaches, 
outstanding accommodations and a rich wine 
region only minutes away. Other activities 
include surfing the waves, hiking in the new 
Pismo Preserve, kayaking the coastline and 
riding the nearby dunes on horseback.
 
You’ll find a wide variety of lodging options 
to meet every need and budget, along with 
restaurants offering original new cuisine or 
time-honored menus.
 
ExperiencePismoBeach.com

          PismoBeachCa 

       PismoTravel

       PismoBeachTravel
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Grover Beach
 
This hip little city by the sea is best known for its vibrant restaurant scene and expansive beaches, as well as the 
warm, welcoming and adventurous spirit of its residents. Grover Beach is perfectly situated on Highway 1, close to 
everything outdoors: surfing, bonfires, off-roading and just a few minutes away from water parks, wineries and lakes.
 
GroverBeach.org

       GroverBeach         CityOfGroverBeachCA         CityGroverBeach

Arroyo 
Grande
Enjoy the charm of Arroyo 
Grande at your own pace. 
Spend a heartwarming day 
with the family visiting chickens 
in the village, exploring Lopez 
Lake or getting your heart 
rate going while biking, hiking 
or kayaking in the beautiful 
outdoors. Arroyo Grande has 
something for everyone.

VisitArroyoGrande.org

         VisitAGCA
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OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS
g

Creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship are forever 
starting anew in SLO CAL®  . Have a look at some of this year’s 

newest additions.

Photo courtesy of Yvonne Goll
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RESTAURANTS & CULINARY

COLONY MARKET & DELI 

Now serving signature sandwiches, soups, salads and small 
plates created with locally sourced ingredients. Colony Market 
& Deli takes its name from  Atascadero , a city that traces its 
beginnings to 1913 as a master-planned colony. In addition to 
the many craft beers and local wines available at the market, 
they also feature fresh produce, flowers, desserts and a wide 
assortment of grab-and-go meals. 

DELICIAS DE MI TIERRA BAKERY 

This little shop is a multi-generational family affair founded 
by husband and wife team, Rene and Laura Suarez. Many of 
the recipes trace back to the family bakery in Mexico where 
Rene learned to hone his skills. Those same traditional recipes, 
including conchas and empanadas, are now savored by their  
Nipomo customers. 

JOLIENE BAKERY

This family-run artisanal bakery is a recent addition to  
San Luis Obispo ’s thriving downtown, where the love of 
classic French technique mixed with California’s world-class 
agriculture is showcased. Every item is made fresh daily by the 
husband and wife duo. All varieties of their bread are made 
with an all-natural starter originating from wine grapes and the 
pastries and cakes are created from treasured family recipes. 

KIN COFFEE BAR 

Kin Coffee Bar draws inspiration from the 1800s siphon 
brewing technique, employing a two-chamber system over an 
open flame, where vapor pressure pushes the water up to mix 
with coffee grounds. Paired with antique furniture and decor, 
Kin offers a coffee shop with an entirely new vibe in downtown  
San Luis Obispo . 

QUINTESSA COFFEE ROASTERS

Located off Highway 1 in  Oceano , visitors to this coffee shop 
enjoy the cozy atmosphere of a family-owned and operated 
establishment while sipping on a hot cup of joe. Quintessa Coffee 
Roasters also produces specialty blends, focusing on small-batch 
coffees, meaning there is never a reason to head home empty-
handed. 

SEABREEZE CUPCAKES & SWEET TREATS

Neatly tucked away in  San Luis Obispo ’s historic Creamery 
Marketplace, SeaBreeze Cupcakes & Sweet Treats is busy baking 
gourmet cupcakes and other delicious desserts one step faster 
than their customers can devour them. Each of their treats is 
handcrafted and made fresh to order with too many locally-
sourced ingredients to list. 

SHEILA KEARNS CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONS 

Since childhood, Sheila Kearns has been creating decadent 
chocolates for friends and family. Concocting luxurious, 
interesting and addictive treats has forever been a passion of hers, 
and now her confectionary collection in  San Luis Obispo  offers 
an ever-changing glamour, a unique set of flavor profiles and 
surprising ingredients. 

SIDEWALK CAFE

Visitors to downtown  Arroyo Grande  can now stop by this classic, 
friendly, family-owned cafe, which provides a wide array of recog-
nizable favorites including breakfast burritos, burgers and more. A 
classic choice for an entire family of choosy diners, and a perfect 
place to refuel while shopping in the village.
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BEER, WINE AND COCKTAILS

CALIFORNIA COAST BEER CO.

Another addition to the  Paso Robles  beer scene, California Coast 
Beer Co. now offers meticulously crafted beer in Paso Robles’   
Railroad District. Founded by a trio of educators, the new venue 
is constructed of restored wood reclaimed from the old Pismo 
pier. They also offer a dog-friendly patio and deck, along with 
plenty of lawn and board games for kids. 

CENTRAL COAST DISTILLERY 

This boutique  Atascadero  distillery offers handcrafted single 
batch spirits. Their unconventional approach to the age-old 
craft of distilling has led them to the creation of a wide variety 
of spirits, with ingredients and botanicals foraged and hand 
gathered from the land and the sea for use in their cocktails, 
menus and garnishments. 

HUMDINGER BREWING 

This craft brewery focuses on IPA-forward beers while keeping 
choice lagers on tap. The Humdinger was created by two brewers, 
Lee Samways and Justin Amy. The partners met through local 
home-brewing clubs and through their shared passion decided to 
open up shop in  Arroyo Grande . 

KULA VINEYARDS & WINERY

Kula Vineyards & Winery is a small, family-owned vineyard 
and winery located in  Templeton . They started as grape 
growers selling syrah to some of Paso Robles’ most well-known 
wineries and soon built their own to share their vision of small 
production, single vineyard and single varietal wines that fully 
express the region and vineyard of origin. 

RACONTEUR ROOM 

With an eclectic and ever-evolving list of wines and craft beers 
hand selected from their favorite producers, the tunes-loving 
proprietors at the Raconteur Room also feature live music 
from original songwriters and musicians. All of this, including 
an extensive vinyl collection, can be found neatly situated in 
downtown Atascadero . 

WILD FIELDS BREWHOUSE

This brewpub in  Atascadero  was designed as a family-friendly 
space for beer aficionados. In addition to a continually 
evolving assortment of brews on tap, their menu features a full 
complement of flavorful sausages. And, since the roots of the 
building that now houses Wild Fields Brewhouse date back to its 
past life as a bowling alley, the facility also boasts mini bowling 
lanes to enhance the fun. 

YES COCKTAIL CO.

Local mixer maker Yes Cocktail Co. opened a new brick and 
mortar retail location in  Paso Robles ,   where you can taste 
samples or book a curated mixology class. From the very first 
batch, they have focused on locally sourced, natural ingredients. 
The name Yes Cocktail Co. is all about saying “Yes” to all of the 
goodness life brings. Their drink mixers can also be found at a 
number of retailers and distilleries around SLO CAL.

ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS

PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE IN PISMO BEACH

Martin Resorts has opened a new pedestrian bridge that extends 
coastal access in  Pismo Beach , connecting Shore Cliff Hotel and 
Pismo Lighthouse Suites along the coastline. Offering unob-
structed views of Pismo Beach, the project is the culmination 
of many years of collaboration between the California Coastal 
Commission and the City of Pismo Beach, which included rigor-
ous environmental and archaeological reviews.

Photo courtesy of Abe1 Co.
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ACCOMMODATIONS & VENUES

THE AGRARIAN HOTEL

New to the historic village of  Arroyo Grande , The Agrarian Hotel 
offers its guests accommodations within walking distance to shops, 
tasting rooms and restaurants. This 54-room boutique hotel is 
designed to encompass the spirit of Arroyo Grande with all of the 
amenities needed to comfort visitors. 

HOTEL CERRO

With sophistication and sustainability in mind, Hotel Cerro is new 
to downtown  San Luis Obispo . The hotel features three different 
accommodation styles: guest rooms, suites and residences, with 
each catering to the unique needs of the traveler. Boasting a 
picturesque rooftop pool, morning yoga classes and complimentary 
bikes, Hotel Cerro puts wellness at the forefront. 

HOTEL SAN LUIS OBISPO 

Hotel San Luis Obispo is just one block from the historic Mission 
San Luis Obispo de Tolosa and grants visitors a premier destination 
to serve as home base while exploring downtown  San Luis Obispo. 
Take in views of the surrounding city in one of the 78 luxurious 
rooms or suites while enjoying the on-site spa, garden courtyard, 
pool and fitness center. 

HOTEL SIRI

With the distinctive purple and silver accent colors found in its 
rooms, Hotel Siri in downtown  Paso Robles  is located in the heart 
of wine country, and is furnished with state-of-the-art amenities 
designed with comfort and entertainment in mind. No detail is 
too small—everything has been carefully considered—from the 
courteous way the staff greets guests to the equipment found in the 
thoughtfully appointed fitness center. 

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES 

New to  San Luis Obispo , but certainly not a new face in the 
hospitality business, La Quinta Inn & Suites has constructed a 
state-of-the-art facility on upper Monterey Street, which is just 
a short walk from downtown where you will find an abundance 
of coffee shops, breweries, tasting rooms and many restaurant 
options. 

MARFARM 

A new vacation rental, MARFARM’s history dates back to the 
1800s and has been thoughtfully renovated to pay homage to its 
dairy farm roots as a barn and horse stable. Perfect for entertaining 
and events, its backdrop bordering on  Edna Valley  ushers in a 
relaxation that feels many miles away, while downtown San Luis 
Obispo is just 10 minutes down the road. 

OXFORD SUITES PASO ROBLES

Not far from the city center, you will find one of SLO CAL’s newest 
properties, Oxford Suites  Paso Robles.  Sitting on land that was 
once home to an almond processing plant, during a period when 
Paso Robles was known as the “Almond Capital of the World,” 
the property pays homage to its agricultural roots while striking a 
balance with bold sophistication in its modern design aesthetic. 

THE PENNY SLO

Situated in the heart of downtown  San Luis Obispo , The Penny is a 
unique event venue featuring an open floor plan with an industrial 
indoor space and a spacious courtyard. Available for weddings, 
receptions, parties, corporate events, photoshoots, production and 
workshops, The Penny offers flexible rental availability with over 
3,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor urban event space. 

THE PICCOLO  

The Piccolo features 24 hotel rooms and suites, a street frontage 
hosting the lobby, lounge and a library, as well as a tasting room 
that leads guests toward the quaint goodness of downtown  Paso 
Robles . And, if that is not enough, be sure to check out their 
rooftop bar for an extraordinary SLO CAL experience. 

SALTY SISTER BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Morro Bay ’s recently opened boutique hotel is now the closest 
lodging property to the iconic Morro Rock and offers a stunning 
panoramic view of the bay from a private roof-top deck. Salty Sister 
offers six individual units designed with a beachy feel and bursting 
with inspired amenities. Featuring beautifully decorated living 
areas complete with high, wood-beamed ceilings and hardwood 
floors throughout, this hotel is an exceptional addition to the 
Morro Bay waterfront. 

VESPERA ON OCEAN

This new seaside hotel, Vespera on Ocean, is located along the 
treasured coastline in  Pismo Beach . With a breezy, classic beach 
house inspired design, the hotel offers 124 guestrooms, many of 
which feature private balconies and expansive ocean views. An 
outdoor fire pit, beachfront pool deck and direct beach access 
round out this unique hospitality experience.
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“I’d start the day with a hike. One of my favor-
ites is Reservoir Canyon outside of San 

Luis Obispo; I think it has some 
of the best views and it’s a great 

workout. Lunch downtown 
at Firestone Grill: tri-tip 

sandwich. Next, I’d go 
wine tasting at Baileyana 

or Edna Valley before 
heading back downtown 

for dinner at the Flour 
House for the meat 

lovers pizza.”

Sharon Day-Monroe
Olympic Athlete, Learning & 

Development Coordinator, MINDBODY
San Luis Obispo

Locals Round-Up
We asked a dozen locals to describe 
their perfect day in SLO CAL® . Here 
is what they had to say...

“Okay, I’d get it going with coffee at Dark 
Nectar in Atascadero: double shot espresso; 
it’s lovely, very European. Then, I’d wander 
down to Montaña de Oro for a mountain 

bike ride followed by a little bit of shopping 
at Ambiance in downtown San Luis Obispo. 

Lunch would be a sandwich at Colony 
Market in Atascadero. Afterward, I would 

meet up with friends at the Raconteur Room 
followed by Street Side Ale House for dinner, 

any of their burgers with no bun, a naked 
burger or something like that. Then, maybe 

we’d finish up the day by heading over to 
Whiskey & June for a cocktail.” 

Zoe Zappas
Partner, Z Villages

Atascadero

Josh Haring
Co-Owner, The Mountain Air

San Luis Obispo

“We love taking our boys out to Montaña de Oro for 
the tidepools during low tide. Just playing around at 
the beach there at Spooner’s Cove is always fun. We 

live near the Irish Hills, so that’s kind of my spot. Get-
ting a good long run in on one of those trails is always 
one of my favorite things to do. Picking up sandwiches 
at High Street Deli or Gus’s Grocery in San Luis then 
heading to a park is next. If it’s just my wife and I on a 

date night, the patio at Novo is hard to beat.”
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“Normally, I have breakfast at the ranch, 
but maybe I’d go down to the Custom 

House in Avila Beach. Tacos are big in our 
family, so we’d probably go to Mersea’s out 

in Port San Luis for lunch; we love their 
fish tacos, and there is nothing better than 
sitting out on that pier taking in the view. 

Afterward, we’d probably go for a walk 
along the cliffs in Shell Beach to 

catch a sunset.”

Paul Kenny
Farmer, See Canyon Fruit Ranch

Avila Valley

“My morning would start off with a hike 
up Valencia Peak in Montaña de Oro. 

Next, off to the beach; I’d say the creek in 
Cayucos, which is really mellow for my 
three-year-old. I’d find some local music 

somewhere and go there next. Afterward, 
it would be Giuseppe’s in San Luis Obispo 

or across the street to Luna Red, which 
is one of my favorites because I met my 
husband there on that patio. I think we 
would probably finish the day off there 

with a drink.”

Kara Strauss
Owner, Bloom Microgreens

Los Osos

“First, I’d go surfing in Cambria. 
I love 46 West, it’s my favorite 

drive; maybe take Old Creek Road if 
I’m going out to Cayucos or Morro Bay. 

There’s a rad little place that my family loves 
called Hidden Kitchen. It’s in Cambria—amaz-

ing blue corn waffles. Then we’d head to the West 
Cuesta Ridge [Trail]; man, that place is so cool, 

so quiet. Then cruise over to The Range in Santa 
Margarita. My wife and I would split the filet 

mignon and some soup and appetizers. I 
love their Man Salad with bacon and 
tomatoes, and the elk medallions are 

incredible.”

Jory Brigham
Furniture Maker, Jory 

Brigham Design
Paso Robles

“I would start by writing. Then, 
I’d head out to ride my horse. I 

keep him at Barbi Breen-Gurley’s 
SeaHorse Ranch in Los Osos. The 

trails overlook the back bay, unbeliev-
ably wonderful views. Then back home to 
Cambria to walk my dog at the Fiscalini 
Ranch Preserve where they have board-

walks that go along the bluff. Maybe 
some lunch at Robin’s; I love their crispy 
Brussels sprouts. Then I’d finish off the 
day with the telescope out on my back 
deck to take photos of distant galaxies, 
various kinds of nebulae. It only works 
with a very dark sky in a small town.”

Catherine Ryan Hyde
Bestselling Author

Cambria

“I’d get it going with a quick little 
bicycle ride from my house down 

to Morro Rock and back. Come home, 
relax a bit, then a late breakfast at Frankie & 
Lola’s; I get their Leroy Browns. Then I’m off to the 

museum, so I can talk with visitors about the 
history of skateboarding. Afterward, I’d drive up 

to San Simeon with my wife to hike the point. I’ve 
been doing that trail forever; I never get tired of it. If 
I had enough energy left, I’d hop on my skateboard 

and skate down Highway 1 back to Morro Bay.”

Jack Smith
Director, Morro Bay 
Skateboard Museum

Morro Bay

Jack Smith 
Skateboard Enthusiast

Morro Bay

“I’d get it going with a quick little 
bicycle ride from my house down
to Morro Rock and back. Come 
home, relax a bit, then a late breakfast 
at Frankie & Lola’s; I get their Leroy 
Browns. Afterward, I’d drive up to 
San Simeon with my wife to hike 
the point. I’ve been doing that trail 
forever; I never get tired of it. If I had 
enough energy left, I’d hop on my 
skateboard and skate down Highway 
1 back to Morro Bay.”
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“I’d start at Tribe Coffeehouse on Grand in Arroyo Grande: 
classic drip with a little cream and sugar. Their coffee is roast-

ed by Cacti Coffee [Roasters] out of Santa Margarita. Then 
we’d head out with our dog to Dog Beach in Avila [Beach]. 
Afterward, we’d come back for lunch at Efren’s in Oceano. 

Chill on the beach for the afternoon back in Grover Beach. 
Dinner in Arroyo Grande, the Village: either a three-cheese 

grilled cheese sandwich at the Mason Bar and Kitchen or 
pasta at Rooster Creek Tavern. Finish it off with a walk down 

the street for a chocolate eclair at Eclair Bakery.”

Jessie Rivas
Owner, The Pairing Knife

Grover Beach

“The day would begin with a hike along the 
Shell Beach Ridge, spectacular views. I’d walk 
all the way into Avila Beach for some coffee at 
Kraken Coffee Company: almond latte with 
a little stevia and maybe an extra shot. Some 

beach time afterward before dinner at my 
favorite restaurant, Ember, which is in Arroyo 
Grande. They have this homemade gnocchi, 
my kids love it; it’s like pillows of delightful 
goodness. Then, to the Palm [Theater] in 

downtown San Luis Obispo to catch a movie.”

Kathy Callahan
Owner, SLO Mama Sweets

San Luis Obispo

Amy McKay
Artist, Amy McKay Art & Design

Edna Valley

“I’d start the day with an early morning 
yoga session, either Smiling Dog or the 
SLO Yoga Center in San Luis [Obispo]. 
My family and I have a favorite hike in 
San Simeon, the Bay Trail. We would 

then find some live music, there’s always 
somewhere to see live music around 

the county. Then back to the beach for 
dinner, Oyster Loft or Ventana Grill [in 

Pismo Beach], to watch the sunset.”

“I’d start the day with an early morning 
yoga session at the SLO Yoga Center 
in San Luis [Obispo]. My family and I 
have a favorite hike in San Simeon, the 
Bay Trail. We would then find some live 
music, there’s always somewhere to see 
live music around the county. Then back 
to the beach for dinner, Oyster Loft or 
Ventana Grill [in Pismo Beach], to watch 
the sunset.”
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RAISE                 
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g
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A GLASS                 
g

Two words have become synonymous with SLO CAL®:  wine country. 
And that’s for good reason. One award-winning wine after another 
has been produced here. Perhaps lesser known are the craft 
breweries, distilleries and cideries. When it comes to fermenting the 
harvest, the capable hands of SLO CAL’s craft beverage makers are 
second to none. 
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TAKE A FLIGHT

Perhaps the best way to sample a 
brewer’s bounty is by opting for a 
flight of beer samples. Resist the 
impulse to order your go-to from back 
home. Instead, take a leap and put 
your faith in a selection of seasonal 
and one-of-a-kind SLO CAL brews. 
Odds are good that you will discover 
a new favorite, or at the very least, 
appreciate beer as an art form, 
elevated by a passionate, thoughtful 
brewmaster. 

ANCIENT BREW

A professor from Cal Poly State University in San Luis Obispo was conducting research in Myanmar during 
the 1990s when he unearthed ancient amber. Then, ten years ago, using a technique like that in the 
movie “Jurassic Park,” he wowed his students by extracting a 45-million-year-old yeast from that amber 
and used it to brew beer—proving the technique is more than just science fiction. 
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If you seek a unique wine tasting experience, then Vina Robles Vineyards & Winery is the right place for you. The property 
provides various ways to tailor your experience to meet individual interests and desires. You could relax with a glass of 
Vina Robles’s wine in one of their distinctive tasting areas, such as the hospitality center, where you can pair your wine 
with great food. Bistro service is offered in the tasting room and al fresco on the Jardine Court.
 
For more information about the Vina Robles Hospitality Center call 805.227.4812.

VinaRobles.com 

VinaRoblesAmphitheatre.com

   VinaRoblesWinery        VinaRobles

Vina Robles Vineyards & Winery
Beyond your traditional wine tasting experiences.
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are as unpretentious as they come. It’s not unusual to learn 
that the person pouring in the tasting room also pitched in 
during harvest. 

The land, in combination with thoughtful and caring 
stewardship, makes it all possible. This is where the magic 
happens. And that funny word, “terroir” (pronounced “ter-
wahr”), describes the natural environment in which wine 
is produced, including the soil, topography and climate 
conditions. Not only is the Central Coast soil so perfectly 
conducive to winemaking, but it is also incredibly diverse, 
allowing many different varietals to thrive in the area. 
From the cabernets of the continuously warm and mostly 
arid rolling landscape of eastern Paso Robles to the pinot 
noir producing vines of the cooler, coastal south county 
grapes, it’s all here. In SLO CAL, there is a varietal and a 
winery to match every palate and every style. 

Not to be outdone, the wine industry’s younger siblings—
breweries, distilleries and cideries—are increasingly 
carving a place of their own. Much of the craft beverage 
scene in SLO CAL focuses on sourcing fresh ingredients, 
often incorporating local hops, barley, seasonal fruit, wild 
yeasts and, sometimes, even Morro Bay seawater. Local 
beverages are the name of the game here, and seasonal 
brews are something to be savored. 

Now, let’s talk about the new kids on the block: craft 
distilleries and cideries. There is so much innovation 
happening in the hands of these SLO CAL crafters, who 
are focused on transforming the best hand-picked produce 
into an art form. Whether that means apples grown in See 
Canyon (near Avila Beach) and then fermented into hard 
cider, or foraged botanicals for gin, it is all happening right 
here, right now. The craft beverage revolution is upon us, 
and an explosion of experimentation is underway. There 
has never been a better time to sip, sample and savor 
in SLO CAL. 

ith over 250 wineries dotting the county’s 
hillsides, you can be sure to find a few calling 
your name. And the winemakers of SLO CAL W

BRAGGING RIGHTS

Increasingly, SLO CAL’s crafters of fine 
wine, beer and spirits are held in high 
esteem, contributing to the region’s 
accolades as a tasting mecca. In fact, 
the SLO Coast wine region was named 
a Top Ten Wine Getaway in 2018 ( Wine 
Enthusiast),  Paso Robles was dubbed 
“one of today’s most exciting places 
for wine in California” ( Wine Spectator,  
2019 )  and Firestone Walker Brewing 
Company in Paso Robles was one of 
the top ten breweries in 2019 according 
to the American Homebrewers 
Association.  SLO CAL makers take their 
craft seriously and have secured their 
rightful place as vanguards of the craft 
beverage movement. 
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ZoryMory

KPCarsonRandy.D.Renner

Savor all the sips. 
Find more at SLOCAL.com/Drink

Edna Valley Vineyard

Consistently rated as the best tasting room in San Luis Obispo by the SLO New Times, Edna Valley Vineyard invites 
you to enjoy award-winning wines and stunning views. Discover a true expression of California’s Central Coast with 
one of Edna’s memorable tasting experiences.

EdnaValleyVineyard.com

  EdnaValleyVineyard 

Baileyana, Tangent & True Myth

The oldest family-owned vineyard in Edna Valley 
grows 11 different grape varieties and sells more 
than 30 different wines—all with sustainable and 
conservation practices at every level. The tasting 
room, a 1909 one-room schoolhouse, is surrounded 
by a kid-friendly lawn area with picnic tables, chairs 
and two bocce ball courts.

NivenFamilyWines.com/Taste

  BaileyanaTangentTrueMyth
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Krobar Craft Distillery

Become a spirits connoisseur.
   
Want to take a break from 
wine country? Krobar Craft 
Distillery now has three 
locations in San Luis Obispo 
County for spirit tasting. 
Stop by one of the distilleries 
in Paso Robles or San Luis 
Obispo to taste award-
winning spirits and take a 
tour. If spirits aren’t your 
style, the micro-distillery 
restaurant and bar, Mixed 
Company, in San Luis Obispo 
will satisfy your need for craft 
cocktails and delicious food. 

   
KrobarDistillery.com

MixedCompanySLO.com
 
       KrobarCraftDistillery 

       KrobarDistiller 

Wine Flies Free

Return home with no stress, only wine. SLO CAL wine flies free, without baggage fees on Alaska Airlines. 
Visit SLOCAL.com/WineFliesFree for details and restrictions. 
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CROWD                   
PLEASER                   
e

SLO CAL®   has become a world-class destination for events, 
weddings and corporate retreats. Visitors place their trust in the 
professional and capable hands of those operating the most 
sought-after venues throughout the county. When it comes to 
executing the perfect event, one that will live on in the minds and the 
hearts of attendees, there is no wiser choice than SLO CAL. An event 
held here is breathtaking—from simple to extravagant—there is no 
other way to describe it. Whether the waves or the oaks, the stars or 
the vineyards, each unique setting plays a role in eliciting magic for 
guests. Come revel in the majesty and harmony that is SLO CAL. 
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La Lomita Ranch
Experience Spanish allure while enjoying a bed and 
breakfast lodging experience with an overnight 
stay in one of the seven suites of La Posada. Or,  
book the three-bedroom Hacienda for weddings 
and specialty events.

Step back in time when you arrive in California’s 
Edna Valley coastal wine region. Let the lush 
landscape and vineyard views at La Lomita Ranch 
serve as an idyllic backdrop for everlasting vows 
or your next private event. Whether you are 
planning a luxury destination wedding, corporate 
retreat or small gathering, there is a space for 
every occasion.

Once home to famed Arabian horses, this storied 
Spanish property now welcomes guests from 
around the globe.

LaLomitaRanch.com

      LaLomitaRanch      LaLomitaRanchWeddings
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All About Events
   
Whether it’s a wedding, special event or party —large or small, All About Events prides itself on exceptional customer 
service to wedding coordinators, caterers, event planners/designers, businesses and individuals. As the 2019 California 
Wedding Day magazine award winner for “Best Rental Company” and “Best Table Top Rentals” on the Central Coast, 
All About Events offers the highest quality in china, table top rentals, linens, stemware, tables and chairs, heaters, 
large-scale tents, the new Solstice Glamping tents (seen in this photo) and more—all maintained to high standards on 
the Central Coast. 
    
AllAboutEvents.com               AllAboutEventsSLO               AllAboutEvents 

Riata Ranch
  
The beautiful Riata Ranch is 
a unique event destination 
and luxury vacation getaway 
unparalleled in SLO CAL. The 
Riata Ranch House offers 
sweeping views and outdoor 
entertainment areas—great 
for a romantic stay or fun 
family time. The Grand Tipis, 
shipped from Sweden, are as 
spectacular as the ranch and 
the California Central Coast.
    
  
RiataRanchSantaMargarita.com

VRBO.com/1442215
   
  RiataRanchEvents
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Discover the perfect place to 
lay your head in SLO CAL®,  
no matter your style or the 
experience you seek. Everything 
from oceanfront resorts to 
vineyard villas, historic inns to 
downtown hotels, can be found 
in SLO CAL. Whether you’re 
planning a romantic getaway 
for two or a family reunion, 
there are accommodations 
to fit your party. Staffed with 
friendly, welcoming people 
who are always quick to offer 
a helping hand, SLO CAL’s 
accommodations exude a 
character all their own. When 
you stay in SLO CAL, you wake 
up at home—your home away 
from home. 

SWEET                
DREAMS                h
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Vacation Rentals

Not to be outdone are the many vacation rentals that pepper SLO CAL’s 
sun-splashed landscape. There are a wide variety of choices ranging from 
quaint farmhouses to cliffside compounds, each an ideal starting point to 
explore the inspiring experiences throughout SLO CAL. 

Hotels/Motels

Inspired by the surrounding landscape, a SLO CAL hotel or motel is much 
more than a place to sleep—it serves as the home base for your vacation. 
From oceanfront resorts to intimate vineyard properties, these properties are 
as varied as the many microclimates that make up the beaches, canyons and 
rolling hills of SLO CAL. 

Bed & Breakfasts

Historic Victorian homes, modern seaside 
cottages and Spanish-style vineyard estates are 
all part of the bed and breakfast mix—each 
offering its own SLO CAL style. The friendly 
and knowledgeable proprietors of these fine 
establishments are known to start your day off 
with a hearty breakfast, as well as welcoming you 
back with a wine and cheese happy hour. 

RV Parks

Many opt to bring their “home on wheels” 
with them to SLO CAL and it is always a good 
idea. Often boasting top-shelf amenities, the 
RV parks around SLO CAL offer a whole lot 
to love. When a day filled with wave catching, 
seafood sampling and wine tasting is followed 
by tall tales told around a crackling bonfire, 
you will know you have found your place. 
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The Kinney, San Luis Obispo

Moments from Cal Poly and downtown, The Kinney is big on 
personality with high design and vintage college vibes. Home 
to Leroy’s lobby bar.

TheKinneySLO.com     TheKinneySLO 

Springhill Suites, Paso Robles Atascadero   
  
An all-suite hotel moments from wine country, complete 
with breathtaking event space and on-site dining.
 
SpringHillPasoRobles.com    

        SpringHillSuitesPasoRoblesAtascadero  
            
        SpringHillSuites_Atascadero

Coast Awhile
With a curated collection of boutique hotels overlooking the majestic Pacific Ocean, Pacifica Hotels invites guests to 
slow down and savor every moment. Whether it’s laidback beach vibes for the whole family, quiet charm for hard-earned 
rest and relaxation or unparalleled romance for the perfect “Yes” or “I do”—there is nothing quite like a stay on the 
Central Coast.
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Inn at the Pier, Pismo Beach

This luxury property features boardwalk and pier access, 
event space, full-service dining and a rooftop bar.

TheInnAtThePier.com        TheInnAtThePier 

The Tides Oceanview Inn & Cottages, Pismo Beach  
  
This California classic on the bluffs of Pismo Beach is 
affordable, pet-friendly and great for families and friends. 
    
TidesPismoBeach.com        TidesPismoBeach

Cottage Inn by the Sea, Pismo Beach    
 
English countryside ambiance, ocean or garden view 
rooms, luxe bathrooms and an oceanfront pool await. 

Cottage-Inn.com                      CottageInnPismo 
 

Sandcastle Hotel on the Beach, Pismo Beach   
  
These rooms on the beach feature boardwalk and pier 
access, ocean views and the hotel offers upgraded amenities 
like The Deck on-site bistro.
 
SandcastleHotelOnTheBeach.com                    SandcastleHotelPismo 

Spyglass Inn, Pismo Beach

With nautical-chic rooms, Spyglass Inn offers ocean views, 
full-service dining, firepits, conference and banquet rooms.

SpyglassInn.com 

       SpyglassInnPismo    SpyglassInn  
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Pelican Inn & Suites, Cambria 
   
Steps away from Moonstone Beach, guests enjoy complimentary hot breakfast, heated outdoor pool and free 
wine-tasting passes.

PelicanSuites.com             PelicanInnAndSuites            PelicanSuites 

Fireside Inn, Cambria     
 
This pet-friendly inn offers in-room fireplaces and a 
year-round pool with exciting upgrades on the way. 

FiresideInnCambria.com       FiresideInnCambria

Fogcatcher Inn, Cambria    
  
Enjoy ocean views, fireplaces, a hot complimentary 
breakfast and pet-friendly rooms. 
 
FogcatcherInn.com      FogcatcherInn

El Colibri Hotel & Spa, Cambria     
 
Revel in upscale comfort with Tuscan-inspired decor and 
a newly expanded day spa in a quiet woodland setting.   
  
ElColibriHotel.com                 ElColibriHotel 

Cambria Landing Inn & Suites, Cambria    
  
Expect boutique hotel amenities, fireplaces and a daily 
wine and cheese reception. 
    
CambriaLandingInn.com                 CambriaLandingInn 

Oceanpoint Ranch, Cambria     
 
Rustic charm and modern convenience spread across nine 
breathtaking acres on Moonstone Beach.

OceanpointRanch.com                 OceanpointRanch 

Find Magic on 
Moonstone Beach
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SeaCrest 
OceanFront 
Hotel
This unique Pismo Beach hotel sits high on a five-acre 
blufftop with spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean. 
SeaCrest fits in perfectly with the Central Coast feel 
offering fun, easy-going, family-friendly vibes. The 
hotel offers bright oceanview guestrooms, a pool with 
three surrounding hot tubs, two terraces, barbecues, 
plus the on-site restaurant and bar, Willow Kitchen 
and Cocktails. If that’s not enough, just a ten-minute 
walk down the beach from the direct beach access 
stairs, you’ll find yourself at the pier and downtown 
area. SeaCrest is enjoyed by vacationing families, 
casual surfers, beach lovers and road trippers.
 
SeaCrestPismo.com

              SeaCrestPismo          SeaCrest_Pismo 
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Hotel San Luis Obispo

Hotel San Luis Obispo is a modern urban resort that embodies the essence of San Luis Obispo. Bright and airy, with 
welcoming touches like hand woven rugs, custom built-ins and natural wood, the rooms have a vibe of modern 
simplicity so you can settle in, forget your cares and focus on the essentials. 

Hotel-SLO.com               HotelSLO                TheHotelSLO   

Allegretto Vineyard Resort
  
You’re not in northern Italy, but it will feel that way. This 20-acre luxe resort offers 171 guestrooms and suites, lush gardens, 
the Cello Ristorante & Bar serving fresh ingredients in creative dishes, a wine-tasting room that boasts varietals produced 
with old-world techniques and a spa with estheticians, massage therapists and aromatherapists.

AllegrettoVineyardResort.com 
 
                 AllegrettoVR
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Cavalier Oceanfront Resort
     
The only oceanfront resort in San Simeon, the Cavalier offers an authentic Central Coast experience with deluxe 
amenities. A full-service restaurant, oceanfront patios, wood-burning fireplaces and two pools featuring stunning 
Pacific Ocean views are part of a perfect California getaway. Located along scenic Highway 1, Cavalier Oceanfront 
Resort is just five minutes from Hearst Castle.
     
CavalierResort.com            CavalierOceanfrontResort             CavalierResort

Hampton Inn & Suites San Luis Obispo

Great rooms, service and location (right off of Highway 101) match up well with amenities like a hot breakfast, pool, 
hot tub and flexible meeting spaces.

SanLuisObispoSuites.HamptonInn.com 
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Sea Gypsy 
     
You can’t get closer to the beach than the Sea Gypsy 
Motel. Perched on the sand mere steps from the Pacific, 
the motel is also just two blocks from downtown Pismo 
Beach and the Pismo pier.
     
SeaGypsyMotel.com 

       SeaGypsyMotel 

Beach Bungalow Inn and Suites     
 
One of the original California beach town inns, Beach 
Bungalow Inn and Suites in Morro Bay has a warm, 
retro and relaxed feel, but offers modern amenities—
gas fireplaces, large comfy beds and a great breakfast 
brought to your door. Bike rentals are available and well-
behaved dogs are welcome.
     
MorroBayBeachBungalow.com 

       BeachBungalowInnandSuites 

       MorroBayBeachBungalows       

Madonna Inn

With an almost fairytale ambiance accented by pink and gold decor and whimsical guestrooms, Madonna 
Inn in San Luis Obispo offers an award-winning menu, including oak-pit barbecue and a superb wine list. 
Reservations are recommended for this unique venue.

MadonnaInn.com 

  MadonnaInn            MadonnaInn1958
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Hotel Cerro

The Edible Gardens at the new Hotel Cerro offer a green 
escape in the heart of downtown San Luis Obispo. The 
hotel is complete with the full-service Spa Cerro, a 
contemporary Californian restaurant, Brasserie SLO; a 
rooftop deck; bakery, Life of Pie and much more.

HotelCerro.com

         HotelCerroSLO

La Cuesta Inn
     
This boutique inn located near downtown San Luis 
Obispo and Cal Poly offers luxury, comfort and 
convenience to restaurants, shopping, area wineries, 
beaches and hiking trails.
     
LaCuestaInn.com

       LaCuestaInn             LaCuestaInnSLO 

Pismo Coast Village RV Resort

This Pismo Beach RV resort is within walking distance 
to downtown and the pier. You’ll find 400 full hook-up 
sites on 26 beachfront acres with plenty of amenities, but 
perhaps the best amenities are the ocean breeze, sunsets 
and soothing sound of the surf.

PismoCoastVillage.com          PismoCoastVillageRVResort 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites of Atascadero    
     
This award-winning hotel showcases contemporary 
amenities and first-rate service and rooms, which 
was fully renovated in 2020. The venue also boasts 
comfortable event space, adjacent restaurant and bar 
and close proximity to both wine country and the coast. 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites is green certified and 
complete with an outdoor heated pool and spa.    
  
HIEAtascadero.com

       HIEAtascadero       HIE_Atascadero 
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CazzaB2011 FlyingWithFour

Alex.Floyd WynnieMacDoodle

Not just for sleeping. Find more at SLOCAL.com/Stays

Casa Azul
   
A rare vacation getaway, 
Casa Azul is a luxe showcase 
home steps from the sand 
on Avila Beach. A view of 
the Pacific can be found 
from nearly every window 
as well as from the rooftop 
deck. The home features 
high-end design touches 
and a chef’s kitchen with 
Thermador appliances. 
French doors open to 
balconies overlooking the 
beach. Casa Azul is designed 
with the most discriminating 
traveler in mind.
   
CasaAzulAvilaBeach.com

VRBO.com/410467 

SLO Lakeside Lodge 
 
The sweeping views from 
this waterfront haven in 
San Luis Obispo, which 
sleeps 10, will not soon be 
forgotten.
 
VRBO.com/904788
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AS NATURE                   
INTENDED                h
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INTENDED                h
It’s no secret that great food comes from great farms. With help 
from Mother Nature, SLO CAL®  is one of the world’s most diverse 
food growing zones. With its Mediterranean climate—just one of five 
worldwide—crops flourish. For SLO CAL chefs, nature’s bounty is their 
raw material. Like a painter’s palette, these ultra-fresh ingredients 
come together into masterpieces served to guests with pride. 

From charming mom and pop cafes to exquisite fine dining 
establishments, the offerings of SLO CAL’s dining scene are as varied 
as its harvest.  With everything from gourmet burgers and Santa Maria-
style barbecue to authentic Mexican cuisine and perfectly seasoned 
Thai dishes, your culinary adventure awaits. 
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Novo Restaurant & Lounge

The first expansion by Robin Covey, Novo, opened in 
2003. Featuring a worldwide inspired menu sourced 
from local farmers—think ahi nachos, herb lamb chops 
and avocado shrimp spring rolls—this award-winning 
downtown San Luis Obispo restaurant offers creekside 
patio dining that’s guaranteed to be memorable.
 
NovoRestaurant.com           

               NovoRestaurant         

Mint+Craft Cafe and Mercantile

Creative and casual, this downtown cafe in San Luis 
Obispo takes pride in its innovative fare all prepared 
fresh from local sources. Expect everything from quick 
bites to hearty meals served up from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Small batch artisanal goods, an espresso bar and 
a separate beer and wine shop make Mint+Craft a great 
place to satisfy any appetite.

MintAndCraft.com

       MintNCraft       MintAndCraft

Four SLO CAL restaurants under the umbrella of Blue Mango, 
a San Luis Obispo-based hospitality management group, offer 
unique cuisine and ambiance—and are loved by a dedicated 
group of repeat guests from locals to travelers.

Taste Matters
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Robin’s Restaurant

In 1985, after running a health food store and serving up tasty 
fare to the community in Cambria, Robin Covey and Shanny 
Covey opened Robin’s Restaurant. Set in a restored 1930s 
home in the town’s East Village, Robin’s serves comfort food 
with an international flair. Try the butternut squash enchiladas 
or lamb shank. Guests love the food, the ambiance and the 
enchanting gardens.

RobinsRestaurant.com                 

       RobinsRestaurant                Robins_Restaurant

Luna Red Restaurant

For a lively experience, check out Luna Red, which 
boasts an award-winning happy hour with a patio 
lounge and live music. Be sure to try something from 
their seasonal craft cocktail menu, a perfect complement 
to the flavor-happy, Latin-inspired cuisine—think mouth-
watering paella for the whole table.

LunaRedSLO.com               

       LunaRedSLO                Luna_Red                    

Taste Matters
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Blue Moon Over Avila 

This seaside wine bar and 
bistro offers a unique rotating 
menu that reflects a global 
culinary influence. A robust 
wine list features domestic 
and imported varietals, 
carefully chosen by the chef 
to best complement menu 
selections. Elegant decor, 
including a marble-topped 
bar that overlooks the ocean, 
provides a stunning backdrop. 
 
BlueMoonOverAvila.com 

  BlueMoonOverAvila 

Explore more delicious options at SLOCAL.com/Restaurants

CuredAndCultivated JenJoi VesperaOnOcean

PFVineyard KravaBowlBovinoVineyards
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Louie’s at the Beach
 
This light-filled Avila Beach 
bistro combines breezy 
California style with a 
passion for great food. Enjoy 
shareable snacks, gourmet 
grilled cheese sandwiches and 
flatbreads, delicious soups 
and salads, the famous lobster 
roll and local beer and wine. 
Tucked in the corner of a 
charming paseo, Louie’s offers 
a peaceful spot to dine, just 
steps from the beach. 

LouiesAtTheBeach.com  
   
  LouiesAtTheBeach 

Hotel San Luis Obispo

Discover the Flavors of Hotel San Luis Obispo. 

Piadina offers casual farm-fresh fare based around the 
wood-fired oven, while Ox + Anchor takes a modern spin 
on the classic steakhouse—drawing inspiration from the 
surrounding hills and sea of California’s Central Coast.

PiadinaSLO.com           Piadina          PiadinaSLO

Splash Cafe
     
This Pismo Beach landmark is famous for its award-winning 
clam chowder, made from scratch daily. (They serve more 
than 40,000 gallons of it each year!) Other specialties 
include fresh fish tacos and calamari. The cafe also has a 
location on Monterey Street in downtown San Luis Obispo 
where they bake all their own bread bowls and more.
     
SplashCafe.com   
    
      SplashCafeChowder            SplashCafe
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PAIRS WELL WITH 
ADVENTURE
K
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For those who love seeking adventure as much as they do exploring 
new flavors, the conditions in SLO CAL®  are perfect all year long.

|   BY JAIME LEWIS
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LINES, VINES AND WINES

Take flight! SLO CAL looks even more stunning from a bird’s 
eye view. Strap in and soar across the ziplines found in  Santa 
Margarita  and Lopez Lake, while taking in views of vineyards, 
rolling hills and oak trees. Once you’ve zipped your last line, 
head to wine country to taste nuanced, balanced chardonnay 
and pinot noir in  Edna Valley , where the ocean’s influence 
holds sway. Or indulge in a robust Rhône-varietal wine in  
Paso Robles  wine country, where heat and refreshing breezes 
make for flavor-packed, juicy wines in a wide range of styles. 
Finish your adventure with a picnic, packed with locally made 
cheeses, charcuterie, baguettes, olives and produce from any 
number of nearby delicatessens and casual eateries.

COZY COASTAL FUN

SLO CAL’s 80 miles of coastline attracts visitors from far and wide. In the town 
of  Cambria , beaches are known for their moonstones, sea glass and plentiful 
driftwood. Spend a morning treasure hunting along the shore, then cozy up in a 
cafe downtown for locally blended tea and tisanes. Pair a steaming cup with a slice 
of pie made from Cambria’s famous olallieberries (much like a blackberry), and 
add a good book for some quaint and quiet downtime. 

When it comes to choosing a destination, can you 
really have it all? In SLO CAL , the answer is a definite  yes,  
especially if you like the wind at your back or a glass in 
your hand, any time of the year.
 
Across SLO CAL, the average high temperature hovers 
between just 64 and 85 degrees Fahrenheit throughout 
the year, meaning visitors can bike, climb, hike, swim, 
surf—and just about whatever else can be done under the 
clear blue sky—all year round. That same comfy climate 
also supports farm-fresh produce and rolling vineyards, 
making locally sourced food and drink as feasible in 
February as it is in July.

Have your pick of open trails, high-flying ziplines and 
ropes courses, ideal beach breaks, pristine trails and 
spectacular ocean and vineyard views. Pair all of that with 
farm-to-fork fruits and veggies, fresh-caught seafood and 
meats from nearby ranches—plus beer, cider, wine and 
spirits, made right here—and you’ve got the recipe for a 
satisfying trip indeed.

Want to make the most of a fun- and flavor-filled visit to 
SLO CAL? Try one (or several) of these mini-itineraries 
to pair your next outdoor adventure with something 
delicious, any day of the year.
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EASY RIDER

Want to feel the sand under your wheels? SLO CAL is home to 
thousands of acres of dramatic sand dunes, 1,500 of which are 
driveable. Book a dune buggy in  Oceano  or head out on foot 
via  Grover Beach  to explore the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area. Afterward, build a bonfire and watch the sun 
sink over the Pacific. If asphalt is more your groove, break out 
a road bike or motorcycle to ride the beautiful country roads 
around  Arroyo Grande . Wind through green and gold canyons, 
and past patchwork fields rich with agriculture. When lunch or 
dinner time rolls around, pick up a burrito at any of SLO CAL’s 
many authentic Mexican restaurants, and wash it all down with 
a fruity agua fresca.

HIT THE LINKS

Time for some peace and quiet? Choose from 15 golf courses 
across SLO CAL, including two scenic locations in  Nipomo.  
Practice your swing at the driving range, test the speed of the 
putting green or take golf lessons from a PGA instructor. Then 
polish your clubs for a laid-back round or two on manicured 
courses with ideal conditions. When your appetite calls, take 
it to one of Nipomo’s Santa Maria-style barbecue joints for an 
authentic experience that harkens back to the days when this 
was vaquero and ranchero country. For even more local flavor, 
pair a coal-fired steak with whiskey from a nearby distillery.

UP, UP AND AWAY

SLO CAL is a mountain biker’s playground 
with 250+ miles of trails. If you love a good 
climb, San Luis Obispo  is your destination. 
Year round, trails of all difficulty levels are 
carefully maintained by a band of devoted 
volunteers. Huff and puff up one of 21 
mountain trails, surrounded by wildflowers 
and the scent of sage warming in the sun. 
Your reward? Spectacular 360-degree views 
spanning the length of the Central Coast, 
followed by a thrilling descent. Once you’ve 
caught your breath, head downtown for a 
bottle of locally crafted kombucha. Or if 
protein’s what your body needs, nab one of 
SLO CAL’s most sought-after treasures: a tri-
tip sandwich, served in a soft French roll with 
all the fixings.

GET STOKED

When it comes to surfing, SLO CAL serves up sweet 
swells and beach breaks in dozens of surf spots along 
the coast. One of those spots,  Pismo Beach,  has a 
reputation for great breaks at high tide and a soft, sandy 
shoreline. Bring your board and head just south of the 
Pismo pier for long rides and right and left handers. 
(Just don’t forget a wetsuit; water temperatures tend to 
be chilly here!) After you’ve ridden your last wave, dry 
off and head to one of Pismo’s famed clam chowder 
houses. Served in a hollowed-out sourdough loaf, the 
New England-style clam chowder pairs nicely with a 
regional IPA. Chill out on the patio or pier and watch 
the waves for an indulgent afternoon.
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GIDDY UP

Hay! SLO CAL is an equestrian paradise with horse boarding, rentals and 
rides for all abilities. Head to  Los Osos and Baywood Park  for your next 
(or first ever) horseback adventure. Wind up and down equine trails that 
take in views of Morro Rock, Point Buchon and the untouched California 
shoreline. Looking to get close to the water? You can even ride your horse 
on the beach in many places. Trot beside the waves until you’re saddle sore, 
then hitch your pony up while you make dinner plans. This little village 
boasts a nice clutch of international restaurants. Sit down inside or pack 
your dinner to go and sit on the pier to enjoy the quiet of the bay. In the 
mood for something refreshing? Grab a can of SLO CAL hard cider for a 
real treat.

HAPPY TRAILS

Lace up your shoes to take on one or more of SLO CAL’s 150+ 
hiking trails. In the seaside hamlet of  Avila Beach,  a number 
of trails await hikers of all ages and abilities. Climb with your 
beloved for a scenic marriage proposal, or challenge yourself 
along a steep route and let your heart pound as you take in 
the view. Some hikes even lead to the historic Port San Luis 
Lighthouse. After a good trek, tuck into a seafood platter and a 
view of the waves. And don’t miss the remarkably good apple 
cider, pies and jams in this beachy haven; nearby See Canyon 
is known for its sprawling orchards of crisp apples.
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GIVE IT THE RUNAROUND

With abundant vineyard views, coastal panoramas and country 
roads, SLO CAL is a must for runners looking to jog, train or race 
in style. For an easygoing route, make haste to  Atascadero , where 
a picture-perfect lake and a trail along its edge beckon to runners 
of all speeds. Enjoy the sound of water lapping the shoreline and 
watch paddle boats and kayaks glide during the warmer months. 
Once you’ve logged all your miles, cool down with a refreshing 
cup of cold brew coffee and a chocolate-dipped macaroon from 
one of Atascadero’s inviting downtown cafes. Meander along the 
sidewalks and shop the charming stores before heading to the 
town green for rest, recovery and sunshine.
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SET SAIL

Catch the wind via many beaches 
in SLO CAL, including the town 
of  Cayucos , which   has long been a 
favorite spot for kiteboarders. Sign up 
for a lesson or bring your own gear 
to the beach and let your sail carry 
you on the breeze. When the wind 
dies down, towel off and walk into 
downtown Cayucos, where fish tacos 
and fresh, house-made salsas lure both 
locals and visitors. A bright saison 
beer, made with locally grown hops, 
makes for a refreshing pairing as you 
settle into an afternoon or evening of 
beachside relaxation.

FLOAT ON

There are no shortages of places to paddle in SLO CAL. Rent a kayak or bring 
your own to Morro Bay,  and set out for a trip around the marina and beyond. 
Newbies will appreciate the calm year-round conditions, thanks to the four-
mile sandspit that protects Morro Bay’s waters. Experienced kayakers will 
enjoy seeing wildlife like otters, seals and a variety of seabirds, sometimes 
just feet away. Of course, a good paddle must be followed by a taste of the 
sea; walk the embarcadero and pick up some of the best fish and chips on the 
West Coast, caught within a few hours of its arrival on your plate. Pair the 
richness of this local delicacy with a vibrant SLO CAL sparkling wine for a 
meal to remember. 
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PUT IT ALL ON THE LINE

Take yourself to the lake! There are a 
variety to choose from in SLO CAL, 
but the largest, Lake Nacimiento, 
which lies just beyond downtown  Paso 
Robles,  is a haven for water sports, 
including water skiing, wakeboarding, 
flyboarding and tubing. Rent a boat 
or bring your own and spend the 
afternoon gliding over still waters. 
When it’s time for dinner, drive into 
Paso Robles for delectable farm-
to-table cuisine from a number of 
downtown eateries, as well as award-
winning wines from grapes grown a 
stone’s throw away. Finish the evening 
with cocktails made with local craft 
spirits and then take a leisurely walk 
around the town square.
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EVERYTHING            
UNDER THE SLO CAL SUN                 
i

Nothing beats a sunny day spent outside in SLO CAL®   
(luckily, there are many). From the sweeping Pacific 
coastline to oak-studded peaks and vine-covered 
hills, adventure awaits around every corner.
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RALLY THE WHOLE FAMILY

RENT ELECTRIC BIKES

See more of the scenic SLO CAL coastline in less time. Rent an 
electric bike in  Avila Beach  and cruise the tree-covered Bob Jones 
Trail. For the ambitious, head south on the bike lane along Shell 
Beach Road to Pismo Beach and enjoy some ice cream or coffee while 
dipping your feet in an invigorating tide. Alternatively, zip through 
the back roads to find farm-fresh apples and wine tasting nestled in 
See Canyon. 

TRAVERSE LOCAL TRAILS

North of  Cayucos , the 355-acre Estero Bluffs State Park teems with 
marine life. Stroll along the bluffs overlooking the ocean, where otters 
and other sea life drift and dart about the kelp forest. Meanwhile, 
in Atascadero , Three Bridges Oak Preserve boasts an easy 3.5-mile 
loop trail with panoramic views and colorful, prismatic native plants. 
Four-legged friends welcome on leash. 

GO WHALE WATCHING

Get a close-up look at the majestic whales that travel through the 
waters of  Morro Bay . Commonly spied species include California 
gray whales, blue whales and humpback whales—with an occasional 
orca sighting. These giants grace the water year round but become 
especially active during migration seasons in winter and spring, when 
an estimated 20,000 gray whales pass through in pods. And, you 
don’t have to be on a boat to catch a glimpse of a breaching whale—
California’s Whale Trail features many walkable vantage points along 
SLO CAL’s coastline. 

PLAY FOOTGOLF 

Experience two sports in one: FootGolf! Governed largely by the 
rules of golf, players shoot to sink a regulation soccer ball into 
21-inch diameter golf course cups—in as few kicks as possible. To 
experience this fun, fast-growing sport, head to one of two courses 
located in  Los Osos  and  San Luis Obispo . 

RIDE THE CARDBOARD SLIDES

Rejoice in the simple pleasures at Sinsheimer Park in 
 San Luis Obispo , where old cardboard boxes become sleds 
speeding down an artificial grass hill. The recently renovated $1.1 
million ADA-accessible park is chock-full of fun for everyone, 
including picnic tables, a miniature zipline, a snowboard simulator 
and a designated area for tykes six years and younger. 

CATCH A FISH 

Spend a day outside at one of SLO CAL’s numerous fishing spots. 
Pick up a fishing license and head to one of the nearby lakes to cast 
your line from shore or boat. If the ocean is calling, journey to the 
piers in  Cayucos , San Simeon ,  Pismo Beach  or  Avila Beach  to take 
in the coastal scenery and salty sea breeze between catches.

FAMILY-

FRIENDLY
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EXPLORE THE
GREAT OUTDOORS

GO DEEP-SEA FISHING 

Hitch a ride with one of SLO CAL’s fishermen for a half- or full-day fishing excursion 
on the Pacific. Common catches include rock cod, salmon and albacore—among other 
local fish. Daily tours from  Morro Bay  and Port San Luis at  Avila Beach  welcome 
experienced anglers and first timers alike to enjoy this unique outdoor adventure. 

HIKE THE MORROS 

A favorite among locals for good reason, countless miles of hiking trails weave 
through the hills and along the coastline of  San Luis Obispo . Hike to the summit 
of one of the iconic volcanic peaks for spectacular 360-degree views stretching from 
the city to the sea, or opt for a trail that hugs the Pacific from start to finish. The 
opportunities are endless. 

CYCLE THROUGH VINEYARDS

Around here, all roads lead to wine country. Avid road cyclists enjoy winding roads 
through rolling, vine-covered hills. Bike-friendly routes stretch east and west from  
Paso Robles  and  Arroyo Grande , offering something for cyclists of all levels. End an 
exhilarating ride with a glass of crisp chardonnay fresh from the barrel. 

PLAY DISC GOLF  

Smash some chains on the disc golf course. Drive, putt, and throw your way through one of the 
permanent courses in  San Luis Obispo ,  Atascadero  or  Paso Robles  where pro and novice disc golfers 
join in on the fun. Heads up for flying discs! Bring your own or purchase discs from a local sporting 
goods store. 

SET SAIL ON THE PACIFIC

Charter a sailboat with an experienced captain in  Morro Bay  or  Avila Beach  for an entirely different 
coastal vantage point. Learn about area marine life while taking in wide-angle views of the rugged 
coastline and yawning bluffs. Bring binoculars—it’s not uncommon for a pod of dolphins to race 
alongside the sailboats. 

HOP ON A PADDLEBOARD 

With endless sun, warm weather and still-water bays, SLO CAL provides an ideal playground for stand 
up paddleboarders. Rent a stand up paddleboard (SUP) and glide over the water alongside playful harbor 
seals or test your balance with a SUP yoga class. Stand, sit or downward dog—paddleboarding invites you 
to slow down and savor the little moments of magic. Whether it’s Lake Nacimiento   near  Paso Robles  or 
out past the break in  Grover Beach , there is a body of water awaiting exploration. 

CONQUER MOUNTAIN BIKING TRAILS  

Dedicated mountain bikers will find a plethora of trails carving through nearby hills. Montaña de Oro, 
which is a state park located adjacent to  Los Osos and Baywood Park,  boasts some of the best paths and 
offers a wide variety of challenges to different skill levels, from relatively flat rides along an ocean bluff 
to tough vertical climbs and single-track descents. It will require many visits to conquer all of the trails 
crisscrossing the 8,000 oceanfront acres shared by mountain bikers, equestrians and hikers. 

MODERATE
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PARAGLIDE OVER CAYUCOS

Who said the beach is only for relaxing? Adrenaline junkies and 
adventure seekers flock to  Cayucos  for the cool coastal breezes 
that make for great flying conditions. Not for the faint of heart, 
paragliding provides an unforgettable bird’s-eye view of the beach 
below. Pack your gear or head into town for rentals and lessons. 

RENT A KAYAK

Discover hidden coastal caves, hard-to-access beaches and 
quiet estuaries by kayak. Oceanfront rental companies abound, 
complete with friendly local guides who will gladly provide 
recommendations for specific kayaking routes and prime wildlife 
viewing. Take pleasure in the calming sounds of waves below 
and sea birds above. Explore the Dinosaur Caves in  Shell Beach,  
which were named for the brontosaurus statue that once stood 
watch atop the bluff. 

TOUR THE OCEANO DUNES

Unlike any other beach in California, the 3,500-acre Oceano 
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (SVRA) offers a one-of-a-
kind space for thrill seekers to explore. Hire a Hummer in Oceano  
for an offroad joyride through this otherworldly landscape or 
sandboard down mountains of snow-white sand. Follow posted 
rules and regulations to stay safe. 

GO ROCK CLIMBING 

Explore SLO CAL vertically from a number of popular outdoor 
climbing destinations, such as Cerro Cabrillo   in Morro Bay  State 
Park, which leads to breathtaking panoramic views. Granite walls 
that dot the area’s many morros present challenges that are best 
suited for intermediate and experienced climbers. Beginners can 
also get in on the action by honing their skills at one of  San Luis 
Obispo ’s indoor climbing gyms, where locals and visitors alike are 
welcome to practice and play.

SUMMIT CERRO ALTO

Nestled under a canopy of oaks near  Atascadero , adventurous 
hikers will find the trailhead for SLO CAL’s highest peak: Cerro 
Alto, which translated from Spanish means “high hill.” And, with 
its summit standing in at 2,624 feet, it certainly is a peak worthy 
of the effort required to take in the countywide views that can be 
found on a clear day. This one is not for the novice—expect to huff 
and puff at many points during the 5.35-mile loop.

TURN UP THE THRILL

EXTREME
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Central Coast Trail Rides
 
You’ll never see SLO CAL in quite the same way after 
experiencing it on horseback. The owners at Central 
Coast Trail Rides will take you off the beaten path, 
through iconic ridgelines, rolling countrysides, estate 
vineyards and hidden-away private ranches. Rides 
are completely customizable, available year round 
and are perfect for families, large groups or romantic 
getaways for two.

CCTrailRides.com
 
   CentralCoastTrailRides

Margarita Adventures 
             
There’s a reason why they call Margarita Adventures the biggest thrill in wine country. Indeed, the Margarita 
Adventures zipline tour is an experience like no other—one that adults think is fun and that kids think is cool. Margarita 
Adventures’ six ziplines span more than 7,500 combined feet, starting with a 2,800-foot tandem-line thrill ride and 
finishing with an 1,800-foot journey over pinot noir vines. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind adventure. 
 
Margarita-Adventures.com    MargaritaAdventures       MargaritaAdvent 

Avila Beach
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Come for the wine & waves.  
Stay for the show.
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